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WE ARE

deeply honored

AND

WA N T T O T H A N K Y O U F O R T A K I N G
T H E T I ME TO G E T TO KNOW US .

W

hile we look forward to getting to know you better in the
future, we want you to know that we have so much respect
and compassion for the decision you have made in
considering adoption. Giving us the opportunity to join you and your child
throughout this adoption process would be an answer to our prayers and
we hope to build a life together with not only your child but also with you.
From very early on in our relationship we both knew having children was
something we both wanted together. Soon after we got married in 2015
the road to conceiving naturally brought us to a fertility specialist where
we learned that our chances of conceiving naturally were low. During a
date night, at our usual sushi spot Nick opened up about his wish to move
forward with adoption. Katie, with tears in her eyes, shared she had been
researching adoption agencies, and we both knew from that moment it was
time to start our adoption journey together. We are so thrilled to become
parents and cannot wait to share our love of life with your child.

L OVE

story
DOWNTOWN CHICAGO

TRAVELING TO LAKE LOUISE BANFF CANADA

OUR LOVE STORY STARTED WHEN KATIE WAS
VISITING FRIENDS IN CHICAGO.

W

e ended up at the same restaurant together after meeting up
with mutual friends and we eventually found ourselves sitting
together. Three hours later we were still there, just laughing
and talking about life. Nick will say it was Katie’s eyes that kept him in that
chair while Katie will say it was Nick’s charm and ability to make her feel at
such ease while making her laugh at the same time. Our relationship started
out as long distance until Katie eventually moved to Chicago, and the rest, as
they say, is history!
On a birthday trip to Marco Island FL, Nick rented a guided catamaran tour
and while looking for shells and sand dollars he got down on one knee in the
ocean tide and asked Katie to marry him. To Katie's surprise, he had the ring
Katie grew up with in her childhood jewelry box that had belonged to her
grandmother. Nick had fixed and added the center stone that belonged to
Nick’s great grandmother. This gesture meant the world to both of us and
shows not only the commitment to each other, but the support we have from
both sides of our families.
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YO U R C H I L D
Respect for friends and family.
Value of family and friendships.
Trust and support so they can
feel comfortable talking to us
about hard things.
Independence

I

KNEW KATIE WAS SPECIAL FROM THE MOMENT I MET HER,

KAT I E
BY NICK

and it didn’t take long for me to fall in love with her smile. She is one of
the most caring and loving people, and her humor leaves you laughing
with belly aches. I have always admired the connection she has with her
family. She talks to her parents and sister almost daily. She holds her
relationship with my family very close and I couldn’t ask for anything more
as she is the glue that keeps our family together.
Katie’s love for children has always been apparent. She is the first one to
celebrate our family and friends when a pregnancy is announced and the
first person there to want to hold and play with their kids. She is really close
to my nieces and the relationship they have developed over the last 10
years reminds me of how lucky I am. She cannot wait to become a mom.
SPENDING TIME WITH OUR COUSIN

Our first vacation together was a road trip to
Scottsdale, AZ to see my grandparents. We
realized very quickly that it was fun to be just
traveling the open road; listening to music
and being next to each other. Till this day
we really enjoy getting in the car, with
our 2 dogs, Jack & Danny, and going
somewhere. A N Y W H E R E , A S L O N G A S

COOKING THANKSGIVING DINNER!

A few of my

FAV O R I T E S

WE A RE T O G E T H E R .

HOBBY

LAKE LOUISE BANFF CANADA

Gardening
ACTRESS

Anne Hathaway
ANIMAL

Tiger

ICE CREAM FLAVOR

SEASON

Fall

MUSICAL ARTIST

Paramore

SPORTS TEAM

Cleveland Indians
MOVIE

Superman

The Little Mermaid

HISTORICAL FIGURE
YOU'D LIKE TO MEET

VACATION SPOT

Princess Diana

Outer Banks,
North Carolina

I

f I could describe Nick in one
sentence it would be; A MAN
WITH A HEART OF GOLD

WHO LOVES TO GOLF AND

Nick and
I have grown up together over the
last 10+ years. My favorite part is
seeing Nick evolve into this motivating
entrepreneur and caring family man
who holds his childhood friendships
BY KATIE
very close and values quality time
with his whole family. I love seeing
him evolve and grow professionally
and being recognized within his industry for his achievements.
He surprises me with flowers almost on a weekly basis and we
try to have a date night often! I can’t wait to see the love and
appreciation he shows your child in the future!

N IC K

KEEPS ME LAUGHING!

Katie

FISHING OFF
THE COAST
OF FLORIDA CAUGHT A
SHARK!

W E H AV E Y O U N G E R
NIECES ON B OTH SIDES OF
O U R FA M I LY W H O N I C K
C O M P L E T E LY A D O R E S .

When I see him interact with
them, I can tell how caring of a
father he will be. He loves to
play and goof around with the
girls, and it makes my heart
absolutely melt.

LAKE LOUISE - ONE OF OUR FAVORITE
PLACES WE HAVE TRAVELED TO

NICK WITH OUR NIECE, ZOE

A few of my

FAV O R I T E S

HOBBY

ACTOR

Golfing

Mark Wahlberg

SEASON

MUSICAL ARTIST

Winter

Dave Matthews

SPORTS TEAM

Chicago Cubs
ANIMAL

HISTORICAL FIGURE YOU'D LIKE TO MEET

Henry Ford

Dog

VACATION
SPOT

Jamaica
MOVIE

Brave Heart

ICE CREAM FLAVOR

Mint Chocolate Chip

WE

love

WH E RE WE
L IVE I N T H E
C H I CAG O L A N D
A RE A .

sweet

HOME

W

e moved to a part of town
that is known for the great
schools which are only a
few minutes away. Our home is close
to downtown Chicago which allows us
to spend time in the city or attend our
favorite sporting events. We can’t wait
to create these memories with your child
in the future and hope they become huge
sports fans just like us.
One of our favorite parts of our home
is our family room. Nick built a floor-to-
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ceiling entertainment center with builtin shelves and cabinets all based off a
picture that Katie had showed him. This
has become the main focal point of our
home and when we have family gatherings,
which is one of Katie’s favorite things, we
are always in the family room together.
On Sundays we enjoy going to breakfast
at a local diner that is connected to a small
airport in town. We enjoy watching the
planes take off and land – something we
are sure your child would love as well!

OUR

DOGS

M

E E T JA C K
AN D DAN NY !

They are both miniature
schnauzers and have the best
personalities. As soon as anyone walks
into our house, they are greeted with
hellos and kisses from them both. Danny
is a cuddle-bug while Jack just wants to
play with whoever will give him attention
next. We know they will grow up being best
of friends with your child!

meet our

WE CA N N O T P U T I N T O
WO RD S T H E AM O UN T O F

love

AND

support

YO U R C H I L D

FAMILY

NICK & KATIE AT NICK'S CHARITY GOLF
OUTING WITH DAD, SISTER
AND COUSINS

O U R E N T I R E FA M I LY .

Katie is originally from Cleveland, Ohio
and her mom and dad still reside there in
her childhood home. They are outgoing,
fun and diehard Cleveland sport fans.
Our favorite thing to do together is attend baseball
games, especially when the Chicago Cubs and Cleveland
Indians play each other. Katie's sister lives in Chicago
and we see Katie’s cousin & his wife
when in Cleveland. We have really
bonded with them over the last
few years as they adopted their
little girl and have been a huge
source of support for us. We
are really close to Nick’s
grandparents, Nani and Popi.
We were so excited to give
WITH NICK'S DAD & HIS
them the adoption news as they
YOUNGER BROTHERS
will be great-grandparents for the
first time.

KATIE & HER FAMILY ARE
DIEHARD CLEVELAND
FANS

SPENDING TIME WITH KATIE'S SIDE OF THE FAMILY FOR A BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION!

family TRADITION S

W O U L D R E C E I V E F RO M

Nick’s dad and his wife live on the east coast of Florida
but visit Chicago regularly. He also has 3 younger
brothers. They are all adventurous and have a great
sense of humor. We look forward to being able to take
RV trips with them to their property in Wyoming in the
future with your child. Nick’s mom lives on the west
coast of Florida. She is always there for us, even if that
means flying into town to watch our dogs. We can’t
wait to see the love she will share with your child as
her first grandbaby.
NEW CAPTION HERE!

• Car rides to look at Christmas lights during the holiday
• Spending Christmas Morning with our families
• Sunday night dinner with extended family
• Annual Family Summer Trips
• Weekend at the family camper at Jellystone Park
in Indiana
ENJOYING THE HOLIDAYS
WITH NICK'S FAMILY!

CELEBRATING A BIRTHDAY 60'S STYLE
WITH NICK'S FAMILY

our

W

E B OTH HAVE EDUCATED OURS ELVES ON OPEN AD OPTION AND BELIEVE
THAT HAVING AN OPEN RELATIONS HIP WITH YOU WILL HELP SURROUND

YOUR CHILD WITH LOVE!

F I NA L
THOUG HTS

We hope to provide your child with security to grow confidently and also know that we
are in their corner at all times to either provide snuggles, or cheer the loudest for them
at whatever they choose to do. We will be there by their side to support them every day
in every way!

I
T HANKS

t's hard for us to summarize every aspect of our life but our hope is that you were
able to get a deeper look at not only us, as parents to your child, but a view at the
family who is going to be there with open arms to love, support and protect them. From
the bottom of our hearts, we want to thank you for considering us to raise your child. We
know you will make the best decision for you and your child; we hope to learn more about
you and create a bond and relationship that will last a lifetime.

KATIE and NIC K

